
Organizing
Starter Guide

Lift the weight of clutter, create order 

and kick-start your Savvy Space.



Simplify

 Take a few moments to consider your motivation for
getting the space organized, then write down your
goals and priorities for the space.
Gather your tools: notebook, pen, post-it notes,
trash bags, measuring tape and a couple extra boxes
or baskets to manage items which need to be
recycled, donated, sold or relocated.
Clear a decent sized space where you can collect and
easily view all the items in a category such as
countertops, dining table or an island.
Grab a trash bag and quickly sweep through the
room to dispose of obvious waste items. 

Gather all the items within a category in your
workspace and qualify them against the following: 

Is it still good? (check the quality and expiration
dates where applicable)
Do you still use it? Or will you use it? (be honest
and avoid "maybe" scenarios)
Do you like it? Does it match your style?
Does it serve your needs and align with your
goals? 
How many options or types do you need?

Repeat step 1 for each category of items within your
space.  

Prepare
1.

2.

3.

4.

Process
1.

2.
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What areas are causing you
the most stress? 
What is and is not working in
the space?
What activities do you want
to take place in the space?
How do you want the space
to look and feel? 

Motivation

"Pricey" or aspirational items
you don't use
Souvenirs, memorabilia &
promotional swag
Unappreciated heirlooms &
gifts
Items in poor condition & not
worth the effort to repair
Old electronics, cords & other
tech accessories

Common Clutter Culprits

Simplicity is the key note of all true elegance.
- COCO CHANEL



Review the categories you've created. Make sure they are simple and relatable; too specific
might leave you with miscellaneous items that don’t have a home; too broad and you'll end up
with too many things lost together in one spot.
 Use post-it notes to map out the optimal home for each category around the room, placing
related categories together where possible. Be sure to consider what was and was not working
before and refine your placement accordingly.

 Review your available space and identify areas where storage solutions and space saving
products might be necessary, such as baskets, shelf inserts and turntables. 
 Look for opportunities to maximize space by taking advantage of adjustable shelves and wall
space.
 Take measurements where storage items may be necessary and note the approximate volume
of categories needing containers. 
 Draft a shopping list of products, referencing your space measurements to ensure they'll fit.
When choosing products, keep. in mind what you're going to put in them, how heavy the items
are and how accessible you need them to be, as well as general aesthetic of your space.

 Refresh the space and prepare products by giving everything a good wipe down. 
 Place your storage products first to make sure you're happy with the arrangement, then place
items within the space. 
 Labels are key to creating an efficient, long-lasting organizing system that everyone can
maintain. Take cue from your categories, again, keeping it simple and avoid getting too
specific or general. 

Categorize
1.

2.

Optimize
1.

2.

3.

4.

Implement
1.
2.

3.

Streamline
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Strategy is the difference between tidying & organizing.
#SAVVYSAIDSO



Resources

ID 11.2" TurntableClearview Separator Tub OXO Pop Canisters Label Souq labels
*Savvy Space font

Divided drawer Savannah Woven Baset BESTÅ Box Keyway Storage Tub

Below are just a few of our favorite organizing products and stores to inspire you. 

Organizing products
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Stores to shop

Drawer dividerShelf insert Shelf divider Drawer organizers

MUJI
muji.ae/en

MUMZWORLD
mumzworld.com/en

ACE
aceuae.com/en-ae

DAISO
daisome.com

AMAZON.AE
amazon.ae

DESERTCART
desertcart.ae

IKEA
ikea.com/ae/en/

LABEL SOUQ
thelabelsouq.com

HOMESMITHS
homesmiths.ae

JYSK
jysk.ae/

POTTERY BARN
potterybarn.ae/en

ZARA HOME
zarahome.com/ae

HOMECENTRE
homecentre.com/ae/en

HOMEBOX
homeboxstores.com

DRAGONMART
dragonmart.ae

H&M HOME
ae.hm.com/en/

https://www.homesmiths.ae/interdesign-linus-turntable-11-2-x-11-2-x-1-2-inch-clear
https://www.homesmiths.ae/keyway-clear-view-shelving-separator-9-8l
https://www.oxo.com/categories/cooking-and-baking/food-containers/pop-containers/oxo-pop-container-5-piece-set.html
https://thelabelsouq.com/pages/fonts-colours
https://www.homesmiths.ae/the-home-edit-drawer-clear
https://www.potterybarn.ae/en/buy-savannah-utility-baskets.html
https://www.ikea.com/ae/en/p/besta-box-grey-80307553/
https://www.homesmiths.ae/keyway-organize-storage-box-large-white
https://www.amazon.ae/iDesign-62420EU-Dividers-Adjustable-Organiser/dp/B00XKRJIU8/ref=asc_df_B00XKRJIU8/?tag=googleshopp09-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=406887229191&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17360340027607583142&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1000013&hvtargid=pla-422797749978&th=1
https://www.ikea.com/ae/en/p/variera-shelf-insert-white-60136623/
https://www.homesmiths.ae/the-home-edit-shelf-divider
https://www.homesmiths.ae/whitmor-bamboo-drawer-organizers
https://www.muji.ae/en/shop-furniture-storage-organisers/
https://www.mumzworld.com/en/household-supplies/storage-organisation
https://www.aceuae.com/en-ae/
https://daisome.com/
https://www.amazon.ae/
https://www.amazon.ae/
https://www.desertcart.ae/
https://www.desertcart.ae/
https://www.ikea.com/ae/en/
https://thelabelsouq.com/
https://thelabelsouq.com/
https://www.homesmiths.ae/
https://jysk.ae/
https://jysk.ae/
https://www.potterybarn.ae/en/shop-decor-cushions/organization/all-organisation/
https://www.potterybarn.ae/en/shop-decor-cushions/organization/all-organisation/
https://www.zarahome.com/ae/
https://www.homecentre.com/ae/en
https://www.homeboxstores.com/ae/en/
https://www.dragonmart.ae/
https://www.dragonmart.ae/
https://ae.hm.com/en/shop-hm-home/
https://ae.hm.com/en/shop-hm-home/


SPACE GOALS AND PRIORITIES

PRODUCT SHOPPING LIST
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Notes

With organization comes empowerment
- LYNDA PETERSON



The Savvy Space is an organizing duo who specialize
in the detox and organizing of your home. We’re
passionate about creating spaces that streamline and
elevate your life, that you love and can enjoy. 

We created The Savvy Space as a way to channel our
creativity and energy, whilst helping others doing
something we love. 

Our unique approach combines your goals and
lifestyle with principles of space planning to create
tailored, intentional systems that work hard and
look good.

We believe the process of decluttering and
organizing should be as enjoyable and empowering
as the final result. We aim to take on the weight and
stress of decision-making and provide a support
system to keep you moving forward, so you can
enjoy the lightness and clarity that comes with
decluttering and organizing. 

We pride ourselves on the relationships we’ve built
with our clients and our greatest reward is to see
them thrive in their space. 

We know a decluttered and organized space can
transform your life and we’re excited for it to
happen for you. 

Let's roll up our sleeves, and have some fun!

All the best,

Celia and Joti

A B O U T  U S

" E L E G A N C E  C O M E S
F R O M  B E I N G  A S
B E A U T I F U L  I N S I D E  A S
O U T S I D E "

- Coco Chanel

(available on WhatsApp)

p. +971 50 264 1008

CONTACT

e. joti@thesavvyspace.ae

e. celia@thesavvyspace.ae

www.thesavvyspace.ae

@thesavvyspace

UAE licensed, operating from Dubai

Celia Vrnak
Detail Nerd 

Puzzle Enthusiast

Joti Dhillon
Productivity Champ

Style Sophisticate


